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Like us on Facebook-Temple Judea of Laguna Hills

UPCOMING EVENTS
2021 BOARD INSTALLATION

MENORAH

7:30 PM Friday January 1, 2020

LIGHTING
Lighting of the

AS PART OF OUR VIRTUAL
FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICE

SPECIAL SHABBAT CELEBRATION!

via ZOOM

FOUNDING DIRECTOR, THE WITNESS INSTITUTE

Ariel Burger

AUTHOR, TEACHER, ARTIST, CONSULTANT

2021 One-Month Community Scholar Program

The Jewish Love Affair with Stories
4:00 PM, SUNDAY, JAN 3, 2021
No Cost to attend
Sun, Jan 3rd 4:00 PM): The Jewish Love Affair with Stories
Tues, Jan 5, 12, 19, 26 (12:30 PM): The Greatest Jewish Tales
Wed, Jan 6, 13, 20, 27 (5:00 PM): Stories by Chasidic Masters
Thu, Jan 7, 14, 21, 28 (12:30 PM): Wrestling with Sacred Texts
Sun, Jan 10, 17, 24 (12 Noon): The Legacy of Elie W iesel
Sun, Jan 24th (4:00 PM):
Yiddish Folktales - A Learning and Art Experience
Sun, Jan31st (4:00 PM): Jewish Spirituality 2021

Chanukiah
5:30 pm
via ZOOM
Each Night

Dec 10 - 17
Day 1 - 8 at 5:30 pm
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
This month we celebrate our holiday of miracles, Chanukah.
Our dreidel has the letters “NUN, GIMMEL, HAY, SHIN”
signifying “A great miracle happened there”. If we look hard
enough in this time of pandemic, we can find some small
miracles happening here.
We humans are resilient. We have adapted and, hopefully,
prospered during this time even if we miss our “normal” lives
and physical human connections. This can be considered a small
miracle. We have been able, if we want, to take advantage of
many lectures and programs via Zoom or similar computer
platforms to learn and enrich our lives that in our “normal” lives
we probably would not have sought out. We have been able to
join in weddings, brises, b’nai mitzvot, birthday parties, shivas
all over the country and the world that we otherwise would have
missed.
Who would have though in March when we first could not be in
person that we would still be meeting virtually in December?!
But here we are! One of our small miracles is that through this
pandemic Temple Judea has continued to thrive, to be our
spiritual home. We continue to have our Shabbat and Yom Tov
services virtually and find them meaningful and fulfilling. We
can even see and talk to our Temple friends. The Rabbi through
his emails has provided numerous opportunities to join programs
and classes just through clicking on a link. The Temple has
adapted and remained vibrant and essential.
We have had Temple programs virtually as well. In fact, we will
be “meeting” via Zoom each night of Chanukah at 5:30 pm
beginning on Thursday, December 10, to light our outdoor
Chanukiah. We hope you will join us and light your own
Chanukiah at the same time. Just picture how beautiful it will
look with all our lit menorahs in each “box” on our computer
screens. We will truly light up the screen. However, latkes and
sufganiot are on your own!
As we approach the end of our calendar year, we remind you
that it is not too late to support our Temple both with your
presence (we would love to “see” you) and your financial
contribution. If you have not yet given to our annual Yom
Kippur Appeal, it is not too late. If you have, there is still the
opportunity for an “end of year” gift that you are probably
reminded about by all kinds of organizations in December.
Don’t forget donations for tribute cards, too. We appeal to you
for your continued financial support to keep our Temple
functioning and relevant in our lives.
In this season of miracles shine the light of those miracles by
lighting your Chanukiah and displaying it in your window for all
to see. We wish you a Chag Chanukah Sameach and good
health and happiness in 2021. We all hope for a better year!

Arnold Miller & Sandy Shapiro
Co-Presidents
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THOUGHTS FROM OUR RABBI
One year ago I wrote to you re a brick
thrown at our chapel window on the first
Friday morning of November 2019. We
want to thank the OC Sheriff and the
DA’s office for bringing to justice the
person who vandalized our property.
We do know how to respond. We should light a candle to
banish the darkness. We should celebrate Shabbat by
joining together virtually with Temple Judea with our
families and our friends and our community. We should
strive to be our best selves. We should dance with the
Torah on our holidays. We should celebrate the birthday
of the Trees. We should dress in costume, drink a
schnapps, make some noise to drown out Haman’s name.
We should throw candy to sweeten the day and life of our
B’nai Mitzvah. We should ask the Four Questions, fill
Elijah’s and Miriam’s cups, sing Daiyenu. We should eat
blintzes and cheesecake at the giving of our Torah.
We should know at December time in 1776 the small
Jewish population was spread throughout colonial New
England. What is most remarkable about the Jews was
their devotion to the ideals of the American Revolution.
Many embraced John Winthrop's preaching that America
was to be "a city on a hill." For them, America's quest for
independence was reminiscent of King David's quest to
establish Jerusalem.

A number of Jewish soldiers fought with the Continental
Army. In fact, rumor has it that General George
Washington first learned of Hanukkah while at Valley
Forge. The rumor states that General Washington was
intrigued by a private's odd looking candlestick. Upon
questioning the private, Washington learned of
Hanukkah. Allegedly the solder recounted to General
Washington the history of Hanukkah, and how the
holiday commemorated the victory of the Jews over a
superior tyrannical force. As the legend goes, Washington
then thanks the private saying, "Perhaps we are not as lost
as our enemies would have us believe. I rejoice in the
Maccabees' success, though it is long past...It pleases me
to think that miracles still happen."
General Washington is said to have later paid this same
private a visit after the war. The name of the solder, has
also become a topic of debate among historians. In fact,
the whole Hanukkah tale itself has attracted both
supporters and skeptics, each hoping to prove - or
disprove - the validity of Washington's first encounter
with Hanukkah.
Come virtually via ZOOM at 5:30 pm each night to light
your own menorah and our outdoor menorah and make a
point to join us to celebrate as we light candles together
each night of the eight nights.

B’vrachot, blessings, Rabbi Dennis
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SCHOOL NEWS
Our Hebrew School students are the greatest! — They are
learning prayers & Israel’s national anthem, Hatikvah.
Sure hope you are all keeping safe, healthy and calm
during this challenging global pandemic.
Social distancing will not get in the way of our learning
about the Treasure of Judaism.
Join our Virtual Classroom via ZOOM, at our regular
class times: 4:30 pm Wednesdays; 10:00 am on Shabbat.

Click the email link to join us...
Meeting ID: 977-014-2663
If you are having problems joining the Virtual Classroom
please do ring me up at 949-683-918

Neal Linson Volunteer Educator
PLEASE LET US KNOW

In the event of an illness or another reason that you feel
requires the Rabbi’s attention, please call 949.830.0470

HELP BUILD OUR FUTURE

An easy way is to make a charitable gift through your
will. Simply use these words in drafting your will: “I
give and bequeath unto Temple Judea, a
nonprofit corporation, that is recognized as
exempt from tax under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code, ID# 95-2503535
the sum of $____ to be used for general
purposes.” If you don’t wish to specify an amount,
you may wish to state the amount as a percentage of
your estate. Your assets remain in your control during
your lifetime and you’re able to modify your bequest
should circumstances change. Please let us know if
we can be of assistance to you or your advisors.

SHMOOZE with Rabbi Dennis

WEEKLY CURRENT EVENT DIGEST
Thought provoking ideas & articles
Click the email link to join us...

578 East San Bernardino Road
Covina, California 91723

Eric
Eric Rothman
Rothman FDR
FDR 810
810
Sandra
B.
Fine
FDR
Sandra B. Fine FDR 1502
1502
Sandra B. Fine FDR1502

To include a Personal Message in our monthly Bulletin,
EMAIL your message (up to 20 words) & send a $15 donation
to our Office before the 10th. (Up to 30 words ~ $25)

My family & I would like to thank all of our friends in
the community for their support, words of
encouragement and comfort, prayers, help, and
contributions to Temple Judea for my daughter, Marie
Nicholson, for her health & wellness & her memory,
during her long struggle with cancer.
Jean Selner and The Nicholson Family
Thank you for your contributions to Temple Judea, your
phone calls, cards, gifts and good wishes in honor of my
birthday. With my love and appreciation,
Rabbi Dennis
Volunteers needed: Are you interested in reaching out to
the community and telling our story in order to give
people the opportunity to become members and be part
of our family. Please call Sandy Shapiro or Arnie Miller,
our co-presidents, and volunteer.

MOVING ON

The Bereavement group led by Fran Chalin meets
virtually on Mondays at 10 a.m. The group provides the
opportunity to share experiences, hear how others deal
with grief, receive support and discover ways to cope
with feelings of sadness and loss.
There’s no fee; pre-registration is required.
To register, call Cantor Fran Chalin at 714.921.2273

HELP TEMPLE JUDEA

Link your Ralph’s rewards card to TEMPLE JUDEA
and a portion of what you spend will be donated
to support our community. Ralph’s will donate 1
to 4% of your purchases, up to $150 per month.
Follow these steps:
 Visit www.ralphs.com
 If you have not previously registered your
rewards card online, click "Register" on the
upper right & follow the instructions.
 If you have registered your rewards card
online, click "Sign In" on upper right; enter
your email address and password.
 Once you are signed in your account, click
"My Account" on the upper right to visit your
"Account Summary" page.
 Scroll to the bottom of page & click "Enroll"
under the "Community Rewards" section.
 When prompted to search for organization,
type in "Temple Judea"
 When listing for Temple Judea on Moulton
Pkwy #81537 appears, click the circle to the
left of our name.
 Then click the "Enroll" button.
Please enroll today www.ralphs.com
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Sisterhood News
Sisterhood Sponsors

FLOWERS / CAKE / KIDDUSH - Erev Shabbat & Shabbat

Your NEXT simcha occasion sponsored here!

Greetings from OUR Gift Shop
Your one stop for everything Jewish

Tallit, Kippot, jewelry, See’s Candy certificates
Hours: By Appointment
Gift Shop Maven: Sandy Meyers 949.786.2097

Sisterhood Happenings
Our gift shop is open by appointment/call
Sandy at 949 701 2376. Also, the gift shop will
be open again when the Men’s Club/Sisterhood
Breakfast Clubs restart on the first Wednesday
of each month. Come by & SHOP!
Sincerely,
Sandy Meyers, President
HELP SISTERHOOD - CONTRIBUTE TO:
 Oneg Shabbat Fund - Friday nights
 Oneg Cake Sponsor for your simcha
 Attend a theater or trip event
 Buy self-write Tribute Cards (5 for $8)
**************************

SISTERHOOD
THEATER EVENTS
Once this pandemic has passed
Then plan to Enjoy!

BLESSING FOR THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING
May the One who blessed our ancestors Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel,
and Leah bless and heal all those who are ill.
As those who came before us were blessed in the presence of communities that sustained
them, so we too pray for those among us that are in need of healing and those around the
world who have no one to pray on their behalf for healing.
Send them comfort and relief speedily in our days and grant them a complete healing of
body, mind, and spirit. Guard them beneath the wings of your Shehinah.
Blessed are you, Source of Life, who helps us to bring light where there is darkness, healing
where there is brokenness, and peace to all of the earth's inhabitants.
And let us say Amen.

Leave a Lasting Legacy - Remember Temple Judea

Please follow our members, Terry Walowitz, and Claire and Meyer z”l Yourman, as
great examples of estate planning with their generous gifts made to Temple Judea.
Make an investment in Temple Judea through your 401(k), IRA or other retirement
plans. You can simply designate Temple Judea as a beneficiary of your retirement
plan. You can help ensure Temple Judea’s future by donating a bequest, gift annuity
and/or insurance policy. If you or your advisors have questions, please contact us.
Help continue our future as a center of Jewish life for your community.
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OUTREACH LIAISON
At this time of staying at home, I have been doing my best to call and check-in on the members of our community. We
miss our friend and my outreach partner Rita Frazer z”l and we thank Jean Selner for volunteering to help with our
outreach. We like to hear your voices and hope that we are a welcome interruption in your day. If you need anything,
please call and let us know if we can help arrange it.
Hearing your ‘smiling’ voices gives us a lift as well. How much TV can we watch? When we know the TV ads and
commercials by heart and can sing the advertising melodies then we know it’s too much screen time. So it’s good
talking with you. Stay safe and healthy.
Please call the Temple office with information: name and phone number of the person to be contacted and please give
us your name as well. We feel that this is our spiritual home and the spiritual health of all our members matters to us.
We welcome your help. Please let us know if you would volunteer to help with phone calls.
Sincerely,

Ro Probolsky & Jean Selner

Tree of Life

Acorns and Gold Leaves are available for purchase
to celebrate a special Simcha. Add to our Tree of Life
as a permanent dedication to meaningful events in
your life
949.830.0470

Leaves ~ $275 minimum
Acorns ~ $500 minimum

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
Consider honoring your loved ones
now... before prices increase
Memorial Plaque with light - three lines - $375
Large Plaque without a light - $800
Plaque in Sanctuary - $1,000
949.830.0470

CEMETERY PLOTS

Taking names for wait list when available

PACIFIC VIEW MEMORIAL PARK
MEMBER: $16,000 NON-MEMBER: $20,000

949.830.0470
THE MERIDIAN AT LAGUNA

Sanctuary Seat Plaques

Seat dedication plaques are available for $500
949.830.0470

PLEASE HELP THOSE IN NEED
Bring canned & dry packaged foods
for our local food bank.
Place donations in the barrel in the lobby

MORE HUMOR
by Maggie Blackwell

DOCTOR ON CALL
A well-respected surgeon was relaxing on
his sofa one evening just after arriving home
from work. As he was tuning into the
evening news, the phone rang.
The doctor calmly answered it and heard the
familiar voice of a colleague on the other
end of the line.
"We need a fourth for poker," said the
friend.

INDEPENDENT / ASSISTED LIVING / SKILLED NURSING

Five Star Quality Care
24552 Paseo de Valencia
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
Your loved one will receive the
ultimate in comfortable living
arrangements and personalized
care. Call today to schedule
your personal tour and receive
a free gift at 949-581-6111.

"I'll be right over," whispered the doctor.
As he was putting on his coat, his wife
asked, "Is it serious?"
"Oh yes, quite serious," said the doctor
gravely. "In fact, three doctors are there
already!"
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There will not be a Breakfast Club event in December or the
immediate future. We look forward to its return.
For the past five months, I have been presenting profiles of
Temple Judea members. This month I will provide a transcript
of my recent interview with Temple Judea itself. I call it:
IF THESE WALLS COULD TALK
Me:
Good afternoon. How are you feeling?
Walls: Really good. For a 55-year old I’m very healthy and
look great.
Me:
What’s the secret to your success?
Walls: Well, I was built very sturdily and practically; first the
sanctuary, then the social hall, the beautiful lobby and office
came next and finally the chapel & small offices were added.
This was all done in a well thought out approach to satisfy the
needs of the wonderful congregation.
Me:
What are some of the highlights of the past 55 years?
Walls: There have been many. I remember with great
fondness the Fourth of July barbecues and the weekly card
parties that provided an opportunity for members to meet each
other. These were very successful and even led to marriages
between congregants. The wedding services that followed were
pure delights.
Of course, the religious services were
memorable, after all isn’t that the reason I was built?
Me:
Is there one particular highlight that stands out?
Walls: I will answer your question quite literally. There is
indeed a High-light. Rather recently, the Men’s Club breakfast
featured a very attractive young lady who owns a cannabis
company. While the word cannabis sounds very refined and
sophisticated, her products are more commonly called
marijuana, pot, weed or grass. After the official presentation,
the speaker provided samples and sold a lot of her products to
our congregants for “medical” purposes. Well, these walls
certainly got a little “High” from the fumes.
Me:
Do you have any final words for our congregants?
Walls: Yes indeed! I miss you all and can’t wait until the
Coronavirus is defeated and each and every one of you return to
the one-and-only Temple Judea.

Arnold Miller for Marvin Mandel, President

CONDOLENCES
Temple Judea extends our deepest sympathies to
the family of

Rita Frazer,
widow of Jesse Frazer,
mother of Fran Frazer
May she be remembered for a blessing
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BREAKFAST CLUB
Post-coronavirus
will resume on the
First
Wednesday
of each month
10 AM - Bendat Social Hall

Ladies & Guests always welcome!

Breakfast donation: $5.00

DONATE YOUR CAR
We thank you in advance for your donated car.
Cars donated to Temple Judea are a great help to us.
If you know of a car needing a new home, call
Norm Kingston 949.679.2216. We will do the rest.
The proceeds of the sale from your generosity
BENEFIT our Temple and help build our future.

South County Outreach Food Pantry
VOLUNTEERS needed as well !!
Most-needed food items: Peanut butter, Jelly,
Canned fruit, Canned tuna,
Pasta, Pasta sauce,
Oatmeal, Cereal, Juice
Bagged beans, Bagged rice
Thank you for your donations. They are appreciated.

SAVE on Your Personal 2020 Tax Bill
Make a gift from your IRA before 12/31/2020 to support
Temple Judea, you benefit::
1. Gifts made from your IRA (up to $100,000)
are not reportable as taxable income.
2. Gifts qualify for the required minimum distribution (RMD)
which can lower your taxes.
Contact your IRA manager, request transfer to Temple Judea.
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Congratulations December Birthdays
2
Susan Hargis
4
Cantor Josef Chazan

9
Karen Pozzi
11
Azam Cohen

15
Noel Schachner
23
Sam Bidner

Congratulations December Anniversaries
18
Henry & Lilliana Wengier

19
Joe & Barbara LaFranca

PERSONALIZED ACKNOWLEDGEMENT CARDS

$10 Remember dear ones on birthdays, anniversaries, memorials & life cycle occasions $10

RELIGIOUS COMMITTEE
December 31st – A Jewish Perspective
For some Jews, the idea of celebrating New Year’s on December 31st makes them feel uncomfortable. They
see the holiday as part of secular tradition and therefore not Jewish. Some choose not to participate because
they see it as a betrayal of Jewish tradition.
New Year’s marks a time when people everywhere across the globe celebrate the possibility of building a
better tomorrow.
There is a deep human desire to be able to start again, not to be imprisoned by the past.
We need to feel hope for new possibilities and see that our future is not governed entirely by our history.
It’s no surprise that the images of the ‘Grim Reaper’ and ‘Father Time look-alike’ abound at this time and
that the symbol for the New Year is a newborn baby.
Some of these are very much Jewish ideas as well.
Jewish practice celebrates the ability to start over. To integrate another celebration is very much in keeping
with our tradition.
Happy secular New Year,

Sandy Shapiro

Arnold Miller

Co– Chair

Co-Chair

Use this link from
our website for
Temple Judea

to earn 0.5%
of your
purchases.
Help us use
a creative way
to donate
for our
future.

Use this link from
our website for
Temple Judea
to earn 0.5%
of your purchases.
Help us use
a creative way
to donate
for our future.
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Men’s Club Humor by Arnold Miller
Chanukah versus Christmas
1. Xmas is one day, same day every year, December 25. Jews
also love December 25th. It's a paid day off work. We go to
movies and out for Chinese food. Chanukah is 8 days. It starts
the evening of the 25th of Kislev, whenever that falls.
2. Christmas is a major holiday. Chanukah is a minor holiday
with the same theme as most Jewish holidays. They tried to kill
us, we survived, let's eat.
3. Christians get wonderful presents such as jewelry, perfume,
stereos...Jews get practical presents such as underwear, socks,
or the collected works of the Rambam, which looks impressive
on the bookshelf.
4. There is only one way to spell Christmas. No one can decide
how to spell Chanukah, Chanukkah, Chanukka, Channukah,
Hanukah, Hannukah, etc. Even if you are a terrible speller, you
can't go wrong.
5. Christmas is a time of great pressure for husbands and boyfriends. Their partners expect special gifts. Jews are relieved of
that burden. No one expects a diamond ring on Chanukah.
6. Christmas brings enormous electric bills. Candles are used
for Chanukah. We are spared enormous electric bills.
7. Christmas carols are beautiful...Silent Night, Come All Ye
Faithful… Chanukah songs are about dreidels made from clay
or having a party and dancing the hora.
8. A home preparing for Christmas smells wonderful from the
sweet smell of cookies and cakes baking. A home preparing for
Chanukah smells of oil, potatoes, and onions.
All in All… Better to stick with Chanukah!
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Yom Kippur/Kol Nidre Pledges To Date
Thank you for your needed support

PLEASE HELP US
IF YOU ARE ABLE
Arnie Adler
Lois Atkin
Ron & Ulla Barr
Sam & Rita Bidner
Maggie Blackwell
Steven & Mary Bleiweiss
Shirley Brodsky
Pamela Busansky
Ronni Cantor
Steve & Sharon Chase
Cantor & Linda Chazan
Azam Cohen
Michele Dorris
Rosella Elkind
Rita Feblowicz
Roz Flicker
Rita Frazer z”l
John & Sandy Goodman
Charles & Shelly Gorenstein
June Greenwald
Sandra Grifman
Mira & Boris Gurevich
Fran Frazer & Mayer Gusik
Susan & Sara Hargis
Lauren Heitner
Marla & Barry Jacobs
Gayle Jacobson
Jean Janowsky
Daniel & Betty Ann Kevles
Doreen & Norman Kingston
Joe & Barbara LaFranca
Laura Lamden
Bernie & Rose Linson
Neal & Dara Linson
Rabbi & Sima Linson

YOUR GENEROUS GIFT
PLEASE ADD

Marvin Mandel
Rich & Frances Mandelsohn
Celia Markovitz
Gideon Markus
Revekah & Rachel Martinez
Anim Mener
Richard Merkatz
Sandy Meyers
Arnie Miller
Connie Miller
Avi & Sondra Mordkowitz
Henry & Joyce Moser
Henry Nahoum
Mike & Myra Neben
Rhea Sax & Marvin Panzer
Al & Gail Papish
Ro Probolsky
Sam & Kathleen Roth
Alan Rubinstein
Marcia Satz
Noel & Janet Schachner
George & Janis Schnitzer
Steve & Sunny Schwartz
Rosa Schwarzberg
Jean Selner
Sandy Shapiro
Mitchell Shiffman
Susan Flignor & Herb Sier
Donna Simon
Eleanor Starr
Eva & Hugh Toczek
Terry Walowitz
Gary & Carole Winkler
Lisse Wukelich

CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE

YOUR NAME TO THIS IMPORTANT EFFORT
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR TEMPLE
Week ending 10/23
MEMORIALS:
Donna Simon in memory of her sister Rona Kirschner
Selma Silverman in memory of her step-daughter Judith Silverman
Norman & Doreen Kingston in memory of his grandfather Morris Kinsbursky
Bonnie/Robert Landman in memory of her cousin Kenneth Stiller

SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Mayer Gusik honored on his birthday by Sima and Rabbi Dennis
Mayer Gusik honored on his birthday by Rita Frazer
Mayer Gusik honored on his birthday by Laura Lamden
Health, strength & recovery to Rita Frazer by Sandy Shapiro
Supported by Catherine Rubenstein

TORAH MAINTENACE FUND:
Sandy Meyers in memory of Marie Nicholson, daughter of Jean Selner

Week ending 10/30
MEMORIALS:
Norman & Doreen Kingston in memory of his mother Minnie Kingston
John & Sandy Goodman in memory of his brother Harvey Goodman
Linda & Arthur Greenberg in memory of her mother-in-law Bettylee Greenberg

SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Anim Mener honored on her birthday by Terry Walowitz
Anim Mener honored on her birthday by Sima & Rabbi Dennis
Jeannie Stein honored on her birthday by Rita Frazer
Rita Frazer in memory of Loretta Isenberg, aunt of Mayer Gusik

NEW MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT FUND:
Michele Dorris in memory of Marie Nicholson, daughter of Jean Selner

TORAH MAINTENANCE FUND:
Supported by Terry Walowitz

REACH OUT BY PHONE
or CARD - TOUCH SOMEONE!
Both they and you will be glad you did!
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR TEMPLE
Week ending 11/6

December 2020

MEMORIALS:
Linda & Arthur Greenberg in memory of her father-in-law Robert Greenberg
Ken & Maureen Gallinger in memory of his father Oswald Landy
Sandy Shapiro in memory of her grandmother Bessie Shapiro
Bonnie & Robert Landman in memory of her aunt Helen Stiller
Elizabeth Rose in memory of her daughter Minnia Rose
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Sandi Bothwick honored on her birthday by Rita Frazer
Barry & Marla Jacobs honored on their birthdays by Sandy Meyers
Sandi Bothwick honored on her birthday by Sandy Meyers
REACH OUT BY PHONE
Sandi Bothwick honored on her birthday by Marvin Mandel
or
CARD
- TOUCH SOMEONE!
Marla Jacobs honored on her birthday by Celia Markovitz
Barry Jacobs honored on his birthday by Celia Markovitz
Both they and you will be glad you did!
Sandi Bothwick honored on her birthday by Laura Lamden
Laura Lamden in memory of Marie Nicholson, daughter of Jean Selner
Marla Jacobs honored on her birthday by Terry Walowitz
Barry & Marla Jacobs honored on their birthdays by Sandy Shapiro
TORAH MAINTENACE FUND:
Sandi Bothwick honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Week ending 11/13
MEMORIALS:
Richard Merkatz in memory of his mother Pearl Merkatz
Marla & Barry Jacobs in memory of her father Martin Ovitsky
Toni Sherman in memory of her father Irving Sholin
Donna Simon in memory of her father Aaron Zimbler
Alan Rubinstein in memory of his grandmother Chaia Rubinstein
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Mayer Gusik honored on his birthday by Bernie & Rose Linson
Brian & Sharon Probolsky honored on their anniversary by Bernie & Rose Linson
Rabbi Dennis honored on his birthday by Rita Frazer z”l
Rabbi Dennis honored on his birthday by Sandy Meyers
Rabbi Dennis honored on his birthday by Marvin Mandel
Rabbi Dennis honored on his birthday by Celia Markovitz
Rabbi Dennis honored on his birthday by Laura Lamden
Jean Janowsky in memory of Rita Frazer, mother of Fran Frazer
Lois Atkin/Bernie Roberts in memory of Rita Frazer, mother of Fran Frazer
Laura Lamden in memory of Rita Frazer, mother of Fran Frazer
Sandy Meyers in memory of Rita Frazer, mother of Fran Frazer
Joyce & Henry Moser in memory of Rita Frazer, mother of Fran Frazer
Ro Probolsky in memory of Marie Nicholson, daughter of Jean Selner
Ro Probolsky in memory of Rita Frazer, mother of Fran Frazer
Eva & Hugh Toczek in memory of Rita Frazer, mother of Fran Frazer
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND:
Rabbi Dennis honored on his birthday by Terry Walowitz
Rabbi Dennis honored on his birthday by Sandy Shapiro
MAHZOR LEV SHALEM - NEW HHD PRAYERBOOK:
Dedicated in memory of Rita Frazer, mother of Fran Frazer by Sandy Shapiro
TORAH MAINTENANCE FUND:
Barry & Marla Jacobs honored on their birthdays by Jean Janowsky
Rabbi Dennis honored on his birthday by Jean Janowsky
SISTERHOOD
Sandi Bothwick in memory of Rita Frazer, mother of Fran Frazer

7pm Gen Board
Mtg

9 am Minyan
11 am Shmooze at home
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BONNIE CURKIN
Owner/Administrator

SHIMON CAGAN
Administrator

Bubbe & Zayde’s Place
Quality Living for Jewish Seniors

Tel: 714-928-5030
310-415-2959
Fax: 714-543-3838

1534 E. 21st Street
Santa Ana, CA 92705

Business License No. 306000827 / 306001252 / /306001360 / 306001844

State Lic. #306000827

Temple Judea’s Roofer

Temple Judea
24512 Moulton Parkway
Laguna Woods, CA 92637
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